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hurry! 
please 
hurry!

we’re
being eaten 
alive here!
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minutes later…minutes later…

METROIDMETROID
other femmeother femme

wh-who’s 
that lady? I think

she’s some dead 
coMMander’s old 

protégé.



as we
agreed, this job
was coMMissioned 

with hazard
pay.

the payment
will be in your 
aCCount by the

time you get
home, bounty

hunter!

gOOd.
this was 

suPPosed
to be my
day off.

“I think
she goes

by the name 
samus 
aran.”



galactic federation headquarters.

the private quarters of samus aran.

galactic federation headquarters.

I should 
shower, but…

the private quarters of samus aran.



{huff}

another 
creature, 
another 
credit.

...



Oct. 5th, 2058.Oct. 5th, 2058.

Star Colony K-2L.Star Colony K-2L.

colony chief
rod aran, and 
his wife virginia.

keep loading up
that afloralite, 

boys! we have another 
caravan coming in

later today!

mama
and papa are tOO 
busy to play with 

us right now.

come on,
let’s go into
the wOOds

and find the
other kids!

pyonchi…

humans mine a 
precious mineral 
used to power giant 

caravan ships.



enter samus’ life-long 
nemesis, the dragon known 
as ridley, and his band of 

space pirates.

samus, 
run! run 
far away!

{Whimper, 
whimper}



I love
you, baby

girl!

ma-ma…?

pa-pa…?

no!
no!



the year 2068.the year 2068.

a lone 
survivor, 
but how?!

hello, I am
old bird of 
the chozo 

species.

we heard
the distress 

signal coming 
from this
colony.

planet zebes, homeworld of the chozo.planet zebes, homeworld of the chozo.

I will take in
the young human
girl and her pet

as my own.

why?!
we don’t know
how to nurture 

humans!

I refuse to 
abandon her to 

die, here, or on the 
planet I rescued 

her from.

“if she stays under 
your care, she must 
train in the ways of a 
warrior, old bird.”

“thank you, great council 
members. I pledge to you: samus 

will earn her armor.”

what’s
the matter, 

samus?
old bird…

I don’t feel…
so well.

I’m… I’m 
bleeding. down 

there.

I see.
let’s stop
for today.

you are
safe now,
I will care
for you.

a day after the 
destruction of k-2l...



samus, you are
now of the human 

age where you
can reproduce…
if you chOOse to.

what
does that 

mean?

it means
that you can

become pregnant, 
grow a baby in your 
womb and deliver
it into the world.

no!

the
chozo have a

procedure we could 
potentially adapt to 

sterilize you.

make it so
that you can

never conceive
a life… if that’s
your desire.

{sob}

I never
want to have a 
baby! Never!

yes!
I’ll do

it.



weeks later…weeks later…days later…days later…

the
procedure was 
a suCCess, old 

bird.

thank you, 
doctors.

when the
time is right, we’d
like to discuss the 
potential for dna 
modifications

with you.

it hurts 
so bad, 
pyonchi. but I

had to
do it. the aran 

blOOdline 
has to die 
with me.

“she is not recovering 
quickly enough, old bird. 

this is concerning.”

I will tend to her, 
doctor. what she

needs is a personal 
touch to aid with
her rehabilitation.

make
sure your 

priorities on 
this matter
are clear.

that
human

is of special
interest to

raven
beak.



october 5th, 2079. october 5th, 2079. 

samus,
you have lost 

nothing. your 
humanity and 
strength are 

all intact.

should you chOOse it,
you possess all the empathy

and compassion to nurture
any living creature...of

any species.

just lOOk
at you and me: an

old bird and vibrant,
young human
warrior!

or you
and pyonchi:

two birds of a
feather if ever

saw them!

I don’t know.
maybe you’re right, 
but I don’t want to 

think about that 
just now.

“I know I’m right...someday I 
know you will prove it, long 

after old bird has gone.”

okay, little
one. I’ll get you
out of here, safe

and sound!

there!
all set for

your trip to
the federation 

outpost on
ceres.

they’ll
take gOOd 
care of

you.

planet sr388.planet sr388.

after
the baby helps 
samus defeat 

ridley…



later that day…later that day…yes, of course we’ll 
treat the baby like our 
own as we make our 

evaluations.

of course,
we gave you
our word.

and now, the
last metroid in 
captivity is mine!

after receiving a 
distress signal from 
the research station, 
samus returns with 

great haste.

I know
it must be you 
again, ridley!

you can
be on your
way now.

I’ll
hold you
to that.



Back on Planet Zebes.Back on Planet Zebes.

After kidnaPPing the baby 
Metroid, the sycophantic Ridley 
delivers his prize to curry favor 

with Mother Brain.

Over time, the baby 
grows...unencumbered 
by the atmosphere and 

gravity of Zebes.

At
last! Found 

you!
Baby,

is that
you?!

No,
little one. 

No!



NOOOOOO!

with the baby’s final 
sacrifice, samus absorbs 
the power she needs to 

destroy mother brain.



mighty samus 
charges her 
newly-found 
hyper beam.

only one 
mother is 
walking out 

of here 
alive.

the destruction of 
mother brain sets off 
a chain reaction 
that will take all of 

zebes with it.



THE ENDTHE END

now.now.

{no!}
{Huff! 
Huff!}

thank
you, little 

one.
I will continue
to honor your

great sacrifice with
reverence and
responsibility.

metroid™, the chozo™ and samus aran™
are the copyright and trademark of nintendo
co., ltd. of kyoto, japan. this is a fan fiction.


